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Friends close trail gap in Middlebury
The Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature

Trail, inc. have dosed another potential
gap in the Pumpkinvine corridor. In an
agreement signed March 3, 2000,
Syndicate Systems, Inc. agreed to a route
for the trail along the northern perimeter
of its property in exchange for the Friends
disclaiming interest in the historic
Pumpkinvine corridor that split
Syndicate's propert>' east of S.R. 13 in
Middlebury.
"This agreement is basically an exchange

of land that works in the best interests of

both parties," said Friends' president John
D, Voder. "Syndicate Systems, Inc. was not
opposed to the trail; they just did not want
the trail connecting to S.R, 13 in the area
where their employees and trucks enter
their faaory. The Friends needed a way for
the trail to reach S.R. 13 from the east. We

accomplished both of those goals with
this agreement."

Like many disputes about the
Pumpkinvine this one involved a dis
agreement on who had title to the old rail
road corridor. The Friends based their

ownership on the 1889 deeds that record
ed the sale of the corridor to representa
tives of the railroad. Syndicate Systems,
Inc. claimed the same land by adverse pos
session, a legal concept that permits a
party to claim ownership of someone
else's land, if they occupy it openly and
pay taxes on it for 10 years.
"Two bonuses in the new route are that

it brings the trail right to the Dairy Queen
parking lot and adds a very nice wooded
area to the trail," Voder said.

The bridge over Rock Run Creek marks a temporary
dead end for the trail. When completed this summer,
the trail uhll turn west 07i the north side of the bridge
and go along the north side of t}\e creek to S.R. 4.
There it connects with a section of the Maple City
Greenway that is already completed-a section that fol
lows the former Big Four tracks north of LaCasa and
across North 8th street, crossing the creek two more
times before going back into town.

See the related story on page 2. \ \ \

National Park official to speak at annual meeting
Rory Robinson, Indiana Projeas Direaor, National Park

Service, Rivers, Trails and Conservation Assistance, will be the

featured sp>eaker at the Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail
annual meeting. The meeting will be held at Schrock Pavilion in
Shanklin Park at 2:00 p.m., April 30. The meeting is an opportu
nity to celebrate the achievements of the past year and leam
what's next for the trail's development.

Mr. Robinson will talk about the status of Indiana greenways.
He has been involved in greenway projects with the National
Park Service throughout the Midwest for over 10 years. He has
assisted the Friends of the Pumpkinvine Namre Trail, Inc. with
technical assistance, adjacent-landowner workshops and much
encouragement. A walk or ride on the Pumpkinvine will follow
the meeting.



Friends of the
Pumpkinvine Nature
Trail, Inc. are

cyclists, hikers, equestrians
and naturalists who, by
education and fund raising,
support the area park

departments in their effort
to create a linear park on the
former Pumpkinvine
corridor between Goshen,

Middlebury and
Shipshewana, Indiana.
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Goshen opens two miles of
Pumpkinvine Nature Trail

The ribbon cutting to celebrate the opening of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail is yet to come, but
the trail is open to the public. On March 2, 2000, a few members of the Friends' board of directors
and Goshen Park Depanment staff gathered for a piaure to mark the occasion. From left: lohn
Yoder, June Voder and Ruth Gunden, members of the Friends; Cordy Copenhaver, Goshen I'ark and
Recreation Depanment; Merle Jacobs, Friends member; Richard Kindel of Goshen parks; and
Elizabeth Jacobs, Galen Kauffmann and G.J. Yoder, all members of the Friends board.
The opening was followed by a spring-like weekend. The photos were take March 5, 2000.



According to tourism expert -- Trails
benefit local economy
By Laura Coyne
A person whose eyes are trained on

community potential spoke to the annual
meeting of the Goshen Main Street pro
gram. The Face of the City invited Gary
Summers to Goshen for a number of rea

sons, foremost his own interest in otir

county.

Mr. Summers' company, Adventure
Legacy and Legends, has established some
of the world's popular tourist destinations,
including Dollywood, Branson, Stone
Mountain Park, Bass Pro Shops, and a pro
ject designed to make Nazareth, Israel,
more welcoming to the many visitors who
travel there each year.
He is also one of the planners and part

ners in a heritage and shopping develop
ment scheduled to be located at SR 19 and

CR 26. This 400-acre theme park is expea-
ed to provide jobs, dollars, and 350,000
visitors each year to the area.

Mr. Summers' used the occasion to

debunk several misconceptions about
tourists.

Myth: Branson, Missouri, is popular pri
marily for its musical attraaions. Reality:
People travel to Missouri because of its

natural beauty, and only then turn to
enjoy its indoor stages.
Myth: People travel to other places to

sight-see. Reality: People travel to other
places to "life-see."
Another faa: Jobs aeated in the travel

industry cost the community 1/8 the cost
of relocating any other industry there.
More than 1/3 of vacationers travel to

see friends and relatives. This means that

it's worthwhile to point out to our resi
dents the benefits their community offers
to visitors-locals want to know what their

guests can do in town, even if they're not
interested in these features themselves.

Another surprise: today, an overwhelm
ing number of travelers don't want to just
sit on a beach or spend all their vacation
time passively. They want to get out and
explore, look for "surprises and delights,"
and come back home a better person for
their journey. As a result, a new industry
has sprung up in place of the traditional
entertainment machine called "edu-tain-

ment." It means packing every moment
spent in a community with opportunities
to learn, experience, be inspired, create
memories and, most of all, interact with

the environment-

That's why, of the top five amenities a
commimity can offer visitors, bike trails
rank right up there. Surprised? Yes, bike &
pedestrian trails have positive cash value
to the economic well being of a commu
nity. Museums, historical tours, lodging
and bike paihes are what people want.
These trails offer a chance for visitors to

walk or ride at their own pace, learning the
layout of the land on their own terms. Bike
trails are a significant barometer of the
economic and aesthetic vitality of an area.
They are lines of currency and opportuni
ty written into the terrain.

Bike paths are not only a sign that a
community is healthy, but they're a chan
nel of commerce in their own right. When
people get on a bike to browse the farmers'
market or hop on for a quick walk to the
pharmacy, they are spending mone>', sav
ing resources and demonstrating a high
comfort level about their neighborhood.
And that positive feeling spreads, lowering
crime, raising endorphins and adding dol
lars to the local economy,

Bike and pedestrian trails are money
well spent and very well received.

First Pumpklnvlne
Bike Ride piannad

May 20
The Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature

Trail, Inc. and Goshen Parks and Recreation
Department are sponsoring a bike ride cele
brating the opening of the Pumpkinvine
Seaion of the Maple City Greenway.
The Pumpkinvine Bike Ride will begin at

the trailhead in Abshire Park and the first

1.75 miles of the route will be on the newly
built Pumpkinvine Seaion. The ride will pro
ceed along county roads roughly paralleling
the undeveloped portion of the Pumpkinvine
corridor. Depending on the route you choose
the ride will pass through future trail towns,
Middlebury and Shipshewana. The gently
rolling terrain and the Amish countryside will
make a very enjoyable ride.

For registration information, see the flier in
this newsletter or visit unvw.pumpkinvine.org.

What happens to property
value along trails?

Trail opponents often allege that property values adjacent (immediately or
even neaihy) Rails-Trails deaease. Reasons range from garbage thrown over the
fence, to break-ins, to undesirables coming from elsewhere and invading their
gated havens.
To get the faas, go to <http://www. nps.gov/pwso/rtca/econ_index.htm>. At

that web site you will be able to read what aaual surveys of owners of such
property have discovered. In a nutshell, the surveys reveal that the absolute
worst thing that often happens to property values for real estate adjacent to
Rails-Trails is ... nothing. For most surveyed persons, their property values were
aaually enhanced. -• Kern Trembath, Bicycling Representative, Indiana Trails
Advisory Board.

Opening ceremony for
Pumpkinvine Nature Trail
to be announced

Watch the paper for an announcement of the official opening of the
Ihjmpkinvine Nature Trail. Because of the need for the contraaor to do some
additional work on the trail, the date and lime were not available at press time.
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Judge hears motions for
summary judgment

The quiet-title lawsuit that the
Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature
Trail, Inc. filed in 1995 has finally had
a hearing. On March 23, 2000, Judge
Steven David of Boone County
Circuit Court heard oral arguments
on the case in Lebanon, Ind. The

Friends had filed a motion for sum

mary judgment in the case last fall.
The case involves 33 deeds in the

eight miles of the Pumpkinvine corri
dor from Ll-S- 20 south of Middlebury
to 850W west of Shipshewana. At
issue was whether or not the

landowners of 1888-89 conveyed fee-
simple title to the corridor to the rail
road that eventually became Penn
Central. The Friends purchased the
land from Penn Central in 1993.

lames Byron of Thome, Grodnick,
Ransel, Duncan, Byron and HosteUer
and Rob Whippo of Pfaff Brotherson
& Killoren represented the Friends.

Both parties agreed that two deeds
of the 35 deeds did convey fee simple
tide and that three described an ease

ment. That left 30 deeds in dispute.
Byron argued that 28 of the 30 orig

inal 19th century deeds from adjacent
landowners to the predecessors of
Penn Central tracked the wording pre
scribed in 1852 Indiana statute speci
fying how to convey fee-simple tide-

Two deeds were written in a different,

more detailed form, but clearly were
for a sale of land and not an ease

ment.

The lawyer representing adjacent
landowners, from the law firm of

Price, Potter and Mellovritz, argued
that none of the 30 deeds in dispute
conveyed fee-simple tide because the
1888 contraas between the landown

ers and the Canada and St. Louis

Railroad (the name of the company
that built the Pumpkinvine) were for
easements.

in rebuttal, Byron pointed out that
the 1888 easement contraas did not

limit m any way the 1889 fee-simple
transfer of tide by the same landown
ers. Furthermore, the opposition
could produce only six easement doc
uments and none of them were ever

recorded with the Recorder's offices in

Elkhart or LaCrange counties. "Buyers
of property have a right to rely on the
public records when they purchase
land,* Byron said. There is nothing
in the public records to indicate that
these 30 deeds were anything less
than fee-simple transfers of tide."
The judge gave both parties 30 days to
file additional findings in the case. A
decision is likely to take two-to-four
weeks after that.

Rob Whippo and lames Byron, who represented the
Friejids m the quiet-title lawsuit, stand before the
courtlwuse in Lebanon, Ind.

Around the state -

IPRA establishes Trails and Greenways Interest Section
Forty-eight members of the Indiana

Park and Recreation Association (IPRA)
have established a trails and greenways
interest seaion in response to the need
for park professionals to share ideas
about trails and greenways on a systemat
ic basis.

Organizers of the section hope to
encourage stronger state agency involve
ment in the development and operation
of trails and greenways, work with legisla

tors to pass legislation friendly to trails
and greenways and create a network of
information exchange among IPRA mem
bers

The section had its organizational
meeting Feb. 3, 2000 in Kokomo. Officers
eleaed were Deb Schmucker, Indiana

polis, chairperson; Jodie Dickey,
Westfield, chairperson elea; and Rory
Robinson, National Park Service, secre

tary-treasurer,

Friends of the Pumpkinvine president,
John Yoder, and vice president, Larry
Neff, are members of the interest seaion.

IPRA is a non-profit organization com
posed of more than 700 park and recre
ation professionals, individuals and
groups dedicated to the promotion of
quality leisure time and the preservation
of our environment through research,
education and service.



Adjacent
landowner
Interview:

The

Joldersma

family
The joldersma family live along the Pumpidnvine between SR 4 and
CR 28, the section of trail recently opened by the Goshen Park Dept.
This intervieiv is the first in a series where we ask adjacent landowners
for their reaction to having the trail in their back yards.

Q - How did you become interested in trails and greenways?

Gerald - After college, Cindy and 1 moved to Dallas, Texas. That
was June 1980. We had two children: a son, John, bom in 1984

and a daughter, Karis, bom in 1987. Living in suburbia did not
offer us many opportunities to enjoy rural countryside. But to sat
isfy the needs of the citizens for exercise and natural surrounding,
Dall and the neighboring suburbs developed an extensive system
of paved hiking and biking trails that followed creeks, rivers and
elearical transmission towers. You could follow them for many
mOes.

Q - How did people in Dallas respond to the trails?

Cindy - The trails were heavily used and highly valued within the
communities.

Q - What brought you back to Goshen?

Gerald - After my mother died in 1994, my father offered to sell
us his home and 18 acres off CR 22 that bordered the

Pumpkinvine. After serious discussion, we decided to buy the
land and move back to Goshen in August 1995.

Q - So you did not live along the Pumpkinvine growing up?

Gerald - Correa. My folks purchased this land and built a home
after I was in college, so I never spent much time there. However,
I did hike the Pumpkinvine railroad in 1975 to gel ready fur a

The joldersma family enjoys riding, walking the dog and jogging
on the trail near their home on C.R. 22. From left: Karis, john,
Cindy and Gerald.

mountain hike.

Q - What was your reaction to our efforts to create a linear
park along the Pumpkinvine?

Cindy - When we heard about the Pumpkinvine Trail, we were
thrilled! We anticipated something similar to the trails we loved
in Texas. Amazingly to us, the project was embroiled in an unfor
tunate controversy. We kept a low profile with our neighbors, not
wanting to stir the pot any more than necessary,

Q - What has it been like living along the Pumpkinvine the
past five years?

Gerald - We have used the Pumpkinvine trail extensively and real
ly enjoy the access it provides to Abshire Park and the prairie
trails there,

Q - Are you concerned about people trespassing on your prop
erty from the trail?

Cindy - Not really. In fact, we would someday like to invite the
public to come off the Pumpkinvine and use our land as an
extension of the trail.

Q - How would drat work?

Gerald - Our long-tenn plan is to convert my land from farmland
back to a combination of mixed hardwoods and evergreens, with
grassland and perhaps a pond. Since we have 200+ -yards of
frontage on the Pumpkinvine. I would eventually like to have a
conneaing trail from the Pumpkinvine to a mowed trail around
our property that would be available to the public. My hope
would be to work with the park department to develop a mutu
ally harmonious relationship for trail guests, flora and fauna.



Paradise found

Corridors like the Pumpkinvine, beuveen areas
of urban sprawl, are a treasure, especially for dty-
dwellers. Escape from the noise and tension of
town is just a short walk or bike-ride away. It does
n't take weeks of planning, hundreds of dollars, or
hours of driving, pollution, and road rage to get to
a place where you can relax and immerse yourself
in the serenity of nature.
Nowadays we use big words, like Biodiversit)', or

Ecos)'stem to explain something, that, if we looked
into our hearts, is so simple. We were given the gift
of this beautiful, natural world, which we continu

ally rip up, pave over, bend, and reshape to the
whims of man. Mother Nature should be easier to

find, as this family has found her, on an early
spring day along the Pumpkindne.

Don't Forget Your Membership Dues

If the date on the label of this newsletter has passed, it's time to renew
your membership in the Friends. Membership Levds are:

Individual $15 Family $25
. Contributing $100 Patron $250

Sustaining $50
Founder $500

Send your membership payments to:
Friends of tiie nimpMnviae Nature ITail, P.O. Box 392, Godien, IN 4652Z

Name

Address,

City

Phone.

E-mail.

• State Zip

Fax

Please take note of the expiration

date ofyour membership

on the address labd.

Thanks.

All funds go toward paying the day-to-day
expenses of the Friends of the Pumpklnvine
Nature Trail: printing, postage, letterhead,
envelopes, copying and transportation. No
officers receive remuneration. Founding
members will receive special recognition
at the trallhead in Goshen.
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